
Echelon x IMIN OFFICE PODS



Exclusive range of privacy-enhancing Soundproof 
solutions for your office that won’t cost the earth.



Eco-efficiency

Imin Pods are mostly constructed of birch plywood. All plywood 
used in our products is produced either in Poland or neighboring 
countries. All raw materials suppliers are required to have FSC or 
PEFC certification. A majority of the materials used are recycled or 
recyclable. Significant part of all steel, aluminium, glass, fabric, felt 
and acoustic foam used in the products is recycled. 



This one-person phone booth has everything it needs to eliminate 

distractions and increase productivity in your workplace. 

Lighting
Heat-free LEDs are located directly above the shelf (and therefore also in front of 
the user of the booth), which eliminates the shadow. The shelf is illuminated 
throughout its working area. Your eyes will remain relaxed thanks to the neutral 
light color. You don't have to remember to turn off the lamp. It will turn itself off 
after set time from leaving the acoustic cabin. 
Motion Sensor: 5s, 30s, 1 min., 3 min., 5 min., 8 min.
LED l11W, 6000K.

Shelf
With a beautiful wide birch plywood shelf you can fit a laptop, a notebook, a cup of 
tea or store your documents under the main desktop. We have prepared so much 
space for you to work that you won’t  be in a hurry to get back to your desk. 
Material: Decorative plywood coated with protective oil.
Length 700 mm, height 100 mm, depth 350-250mm.

Mediaport
Elegant mediaport with a 230V and USB socket is literally at hand - on the top of 
the shelf. Itt charges two devices at the same time.

YOUNG BUDGET BOOTH
One person acoustic booth



Close Assist
The magnetic handle distinguishes the Young Booth from all others on the market. It is 
comfortable for short and tall users. To open the door, just gently pull the handle 
anywhere along its length. The door opens and closes very gently. Plus it's so beautiful.

DB Rating
The speech level reduction (DS,A) of Young Pod is 29 dB measured according to ISO 
23351-1. It can be placed right next to workstations in an open space office and people 
working outside them will not be able to overhear discussions inside.

Efficient Ventilation and Air quality
The performance parameter of the fan perfectly harmonizes with the minimal sound it
generates. Total air flow in Young  pod is 147 m3/h / pcs.                                                              
Speed   regulation 1200/1500/1800/min . Max. power: 5.4W, 0.45A (12V)

Exterior material                                                                                                               
White / black MFC. Metal Handle powder coated white/black.

Interior material 
Decorative felt, construction: decorative plywood coated with protective oil.

Power
Input: 240 VAC, 6.0 A, 50–60 Hz                                                                                    
Output VAC (table socket): 6A-250V                                                                                                        
USB Charging: USB 230V/5 V; 1500mA 

YOUNG BUDGET BOOTH
 One person acoustic booth

External dimensions H 2250, L 950, W950 mm





S PRO BOOTH
One person customisable acoustic booth

A telephone booth that you can adapt to your whim.

Soundproofing
Special soundproofing material hidden in the walls and almost 5 m² of bass traps inside 
the booth mean excellent soundproofing parameters and an absolutely "echo free" 
booth. When you enter it, you will simply hear silence. You can focus on the conversation 
or take a break from the noise outside. The speech level reduction (DS,A) of S Pro Pod is  
33 dB. This makes the IMIN Pod one of the leading acoustic booths on the market.

Touch control panel
Warm light or cold... or maybe half and half?. The touch regulator -  placed on the back 
wall, at arm's height - allows you to change the color temperature of the light, its 
intensity, as well as the level of ventilation. Set the configuration permanently or play 
with the regulator while using the pod.
LED 11W, 200-1200 lm, 3000-6000K

Customisable colour 
You can choose any colour for your pod from the RAL or NCS palette. Giving you a whole 
lot of possibilities - what is important - without additional costs. Only with us you can 
perfectly match the color of the booth to the style of your office. 

Efficient Ventilation and Air quality
The performance parameter of the fan perfectly harmonizes with the minimal sound it
generates. Total air flow in S PRO pod is 170 m3/h/pc
Speed   regulation 1200/1500/1800/min . Max. power: 5.4W, 0.45A (12V)



           

S PRO BOOTH
One person customisable acoustic booth

External dimensions H 2280, L 1020, W1020 mm

Shelf
Made of natural decorative plywood, bent into a semicircular shape, it provides 
everything - comfort of work and decorative values. In addition, it has a special rebate in 
which you can place your tablet or phone, obtaining the perfect angle for 
video-conferencing. 
Material: decorative plywood coated with laminate layer.
Length 900 mm, height 100 mm, depth 350 mm.

Interior material 
Acoustic panels (bass traps) upholstered with Milos Davis fabric, lacquered MDF 
(lacquer with PZH certificate)
Ceiling: bass trap finished with certified acoustic fabric, LED linear luminaire
Floor: acoustic lining with anti-knock underlayment

Exterior material
Lacquered MDF (RAL or NCS palette), covered with a transparent protective 
varnish.Glued glass (foil); 5+5mm (total thickness 11mm)

Mediaport
Elegant mediaport with a 230V and USB socket is literally at hand to charge two devices 
at the same time.

Power
Input: 240 VAC, 6.0 A, 50–60 Hz, Output VAC (table socket): 6A-250V                                                                                                        
USB Charging: USB 230V/5 V; 1500mA 





M PRO BOOTH
Two person customisable acoustic booth

Only 60 centimeters wider and 30 centimeters deeper than a one-person phone 
booth,  yet it allows for a face-to-face meeting. Equipped with everything you will 
need to work in the highest standard of comfort: efficient ventilation, electrical 
sockets, USB ports, a practical table, seats, a control panel for booth settings.

Soundproofing
Special soundproofing material hidden in the walls and almost 5 m² of bass traps 
inside the booth mean excellent soundproofing parameters and an absolutely 
"echo free" booth. When you enter it, you will simply hear silence. You can focus 
on the conversation or take a break from the noise outside. The speech level 
reduction (DS,A) of S Pro Pod is  33 dB. This makes the IMIN Pod one of the 
leading acoustic booths on the market.

Touch control panel
The touch regulator -  placed on the back wall, at arm's height - allows you to 
change the color temperature of the light, its intensity, as well as the level of 
ventilation. Set the configuration permanently or play with the regulator while 
using the pod.
LED 11W, 200-1200 lm, 3000-6000K

Customisable colour 
You can choose any colour for your pod from the RAL or NCS palette. Giving you 
a whole lot of possibilities - what is important - without additional costs. Only 
with us you can perfectly match the color of the booth to the style of your office. 



M PRO BOOTH
Two person customisable acoustic booth

External dimensions H 2280, L 1600, W1320 mm Table and Stools
Two bar stools with gently profiled base of the seat. Intuitively evoked in this 
way, the movement not only affects the work of your muscles despite the 
sitting position, but also verticalizes the spine. When discussing important 
matters in the booth, you will also take care of the correct body posture.
Table Material: decorative plywood coated with laminate layer. Length 930 
mm, height 400 mm, depth 800 mm.

Interior material 
Acoustic panels (bass traps) upholstered with Milos Davis fabric, lacquered 
MDF (lacquer with PZH certificate)
Ceiling: bass trap finished with certified acoustic fabric, LED linear luminaire
Floor: acoustic lining with anti-knock underlayment

Exterior material
Lacquered MDF (RAL or NCS palette), covered with a transparent protective 
varnish.Glued glass (foil); 5+5mm (total thickness 11mm)

Mediaport
Elegant mediaport with  2 x  230V and  2 x USB socket are enough for two 
people and various devices: laptops, smartphones, headphones. Charge them 
with energy. Preferably positive.

Power
Input: 240 VAC, 6.0 A, 50–60 Hz , Output VAC (table socket): 6A-250V                                                                                                                     
USB Charging: USB 230V/5 V; 1500mA 





M PRO OFFICE
External dimensions H 2280, L 1600, W1320 mm

Equipped with everything you will need to work in the highest standard of comfort: efficient 
ventilation, electrical sockets, USB ports, a practical Sit Stand desk, a control panel for booth 

settings. Perfect place to work  away from the hustle and bustle of the office.

Soundproofing
Special soundproofing material hidden in the walls and almost 5 m² of bass traps inside the 
booth mean excellent soundproofing parameters and an absolutely "echo free" booth. When 
you enter it, you will simply hear silence. You can focus on the conversation or take a break 
from the noise outside. The speech level reduction (DS,A) of S Pro Pod is  33 dB. This makes the 
IMIN Pod one of the leading acoustic booths on the market.

Touch control panel
The touch regulator -  placed on the back wall, at arm's height - allows you to change 
the color temperature of the light, its intensity, as well as the level of ventilation. Set 
the configuration permanently or play with the regulator while using the pod.
LED 11W, 200-1200 lm, 3000-6000K

Customisable colour 
You can choose any colour for your pod from the RAL or NCS palette. Giving you a 
whole lot of possibilities - what is important - without additional costs. Only with us 
you can perfectly match the color of the booth to the style of your office. 

Air Flow
Fitted with two  fans. Airflow: max. 200m3/h/pcs, smooth speed control: 10-100%



M PRO OFFICE
External dimensions H 2280, L 1600, W1320 mm

Desk
Dual Sit Stand Desk allows to allows you to easily change your position from sitting to 
standing. Distinguished by low power consumption and quiet and smooth operation of the 
system. Available in three colours: white, grey, black. 
Available Sizes 1000×600, 1200×600, 1400×600, 1600×600, 1 800×600550 mm do 650 mm . 
Height: 620 – 1270 mm. INAK CBD6 0.1W control box, LINAK DPG1M control panel– up/down. 
Anti Collision sensor.                                                                                                                                                                 
Built-in BLUETOOTH module, free “Desk Control” application for android, iOS, Windows 10

Interior material 
Acoustic panels (bass traps) upholstered with Milos Davis fabric, lacquered MDF (lacquer with 
PZH certificate)
Ceiling: bass trap finished with certified acoustic fabric, LED linear luminaire
Floor: acoustic lining with anti-knock underlayment

Exterior material
Lacquered MDF (RAL or NCS palette), covered with a transparent protective varnish.Glued 
glass (foil); 5+5mm (total thickness 11mm)

Mediaport
Elegant mediaport with  2 x  230V and  2 x USB socket are enough for two people and various 
devices: laptops, smartphones, headphones. Charge them with energy. Preferably positive.

Power
Input: 240 VAC, 6.0 A, 50–60 Hz , Output VAC (table socket): 6A-250V                                                                                                                     
USB Charging: USB 230V/5 V; 1500mA 



 L PRO BOOTH
Four person customisable acoustic booth

The soundproof, mobile L conference room has been designed as a 4-person conference 
room, but it can easily accommodate up to 6 users. A soundproofed office space will improve 
the well-being of people using the booth, thus increasing their work efficiency. This pod is a 
100% mobile piece of furniture, easy to relocate when needed.

Soundproofing
Special soundproofing material hidden in the walls and almost 5 m² of bass traps inside the 
booth mean excellent soundproofing parameters and an absolutely "echo free" booth. When 
you enter it, you will simply hear silence. You can focus on the conversation or take a break 
from the noise outside. The speech level reduction (DS,A) of S Pro Pod is  33 dB. This makes 
the IMIN Pod one of the leading acoustic booths on the market.

Touch control panel
The touch regulator -  placed on the back wall, at arm's height - allows you to change the 
color temperature of the light, its intensity, as well as the level of ventilation. Set the 
configuration permanently or play with the regulator while using the pod.
LED 11W, 200-1200 lm, 3000-6000K

Customisable colour 
You can choose any colour for your pod from the RAL or NCS palette. Giving you a whole lot 
of possibilities - what is important - without additional costs. Only with us you can perfectly 

match the color of the booth to the style of your office. 

Air Flow
Fitted with two  fans. Airflow: max. 200m3/h/pcs, smooth speed control: 10-100%



 L PRO POD  
External dimensions H 2280, L 2000, W1320 mm Table and Seating

Upholstered seats and a wide table comfortably accommodate 4 people with all their work 
tools. The backrests are ergonomically profiled. If the meeting in the acoustic booth gets 
longer, your sitting comfort will remain as it was at the beginning.
Table Material: Decorative plywood with laminate layer.. Length 1100 mm, height 400 mm, 
depth 700 mm.
Seat 2 pcs., length 1300 mm , height 500 mm, depth 450 mm..
Backrest 2 pcs., length 130 cm, height 55 cm, depth 1-7cm

Interior material 
Acoustic panels (bass traps) upholstered with Milos Davis fabric, lacquered MDF (lacquer with 
PZH certificate). Ceiling: bass trap finished with certified acoustic fabric, LED linear luminaire
Floor: acoustic lining with anti-knock underlayment

Exterior material
The glass windows in the soundproof office room are double, tempered and glued (foil); 
5+5mm (total thickness 11mm). This supports their acoustic properties, and also directly affects 
the safety of use. A standard several levels higher than required by strict European standards.
Exterior in lacquered MDF (RAL or NCS palette), covered with a transparent protective varnish.

Mediaport
Elegant mediaport with  2 x  230V and  2 x USB socket are enough for two people and various 
devices: laptops, smartphones, headphones. Charge them with energy. Preferably positive.

Power
Input: 240 VAC, 6.0 A, 50–60 Hz , Output VAC (table socket): 6A-250V                                                                                                                     
USB Charging: USB 230V/5 V; 1500mA 





XL PRO MEETING ROOM
Six person customisable acoustic booth

A conference room that you can fit anywhere.

Soundproofing
Special soundproofing material hidden in the walls and almost 5 m² of bass traps inside the 
booth mean excellent soundproofing parameters and an absolutely "echo free" booth. When you 
enter it, you will simply hear silence. You can focus on the conversation or take a break from the 
noise outside. The speech level reduction (DS,A) of S Pro Pod is  33 dB. This makes the IMIN Pod 
one of the leading acoustic booths on the market.

Touch control panel
The touch regulator -  placed on the back wall, at arm's height - allows you to change the color 
temperature of the light, its intensity, as well as the level of ventilation. Set the configuration 
permanently or play with the regulator while using the pod.
LED 11W, 200-1200 lm, 3000-6000K

Customisable colour 
You can choose any colour for your pod from the RAL or NCS palette. Giving you a whole lot of 
possibilities - what is important - without additional costs. Only with us you can perfectly match 

the color of the booth to the style of your office. 

Air Flow
Fitted with two  fans. Airflow: max. 200m3/h/pcs, smooth speed control: 10-100%



XL PRO MEETING ROOM
Six person customisable acoustic booth

Table and Seating
Can be supplied at additional charge.

Interior material 
Acoustic panels (bass traps) upholstered with Milos Davis fabric, lacquered MDF (lacquer with 
PZH certificate). Ceiling: bass trap finished with certified acoustic fabric, LED linear luminaire
Floor: acoustic lining with anti-knock underlayment

Exterior material
The glass windows in the soundproof office room are double, tempered and glued (foil); 5+5mm 
(total thickness 11mm). This supports their acoustic properties, and also directly affects the safety 
of use. A standard several levels higher than required by strict European standards.
Exterior in lacquered MDF (RAL or NCS palette), covered with a transparent protective varnish.

Mediaport
Elegant mediaport with  2 x  230V and  2 x USB socket are enough for two people and various 
devices: laptops, smartphones, headphones. Charge them with energy. Preferably positive.

Power
Input: 240 VAC, 6.0 A, 50–60 Hz , Output VAC (table socket): 6A-250V                                                                                                                     
USB Charging: USB 230V/5 V; 1500mA 



Product Videos

Young Booth S PRO BOOTH

L PRO BOOTH M PRO - 3 PERSON BOOTH

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPEKlTpwZAo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xiI18oi1A8o
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRCvt_Q97EY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tKgMAfHTLS4


James Farmer
Echelon Workplaces Limited

108 - 114 Golden Lane
London, EC1Y 0TG
United Kingdom

T: 07889044799
Email : jfarmer@echelonworkplaces.com



Office pods, phone booths 
and private workspaces for 

agile teams and focused 
individuals. 

For Enquiries and Sales: 

0203 848 5199 
officepodsandbooths.

 Imago Furniture Ltd trading as Office Pods and Booths. 
6 Newman Passage, London W1T 1EH


